SFO United Technicians Leads and
Inspectors time to sign your cards

To all Technicians, Lead Technicians, Inspectors in SFO, we are signing election authorization cards in
SFO to give every United Technician a choice to vote for better Union Representation.
Signing a card give you that Right. Our goal is to get to 60% of the membership to sign cards in SFO.
There are over currently over 700 SFO technicians on our mailing list. If every tech on our SFO email
list signs a card and gets one additional technician to sign their card, we will be over 60% in SFO.
If you need cards email us at www.ALTAUnited.com contact links are on the front page.
Technicians who never signed an ALTA card have signed cards to call for an election, that means we
have made an impact, changed opinions and given hope to our technicians.

SFO will be hit hard in this furlough, company and union estimates 1100 SFO Technicians
Scope Language given up by Teamsters negotiators, plays a big part in the SFO downsizing.
The IBT gave up 3 Lines of SFOOV C Checks and the 20% Maintenance Outsourcing limits.

Those 3 lines of C Checks on 777, 757 and A320 accounted for hundreds of SFO jobs.
Priority #1 have our Junior Technicians sign ALTA cards before furlough so they can Vote.
Just signing a card gives every United technician a choice to vote for Professional Craft Union representation.

We all deserve better representation than we have had with the Teamsters union at United.
United Techs no longer have Life-time Recall Rights the Teamsters union also gave up our rights
to Lifetime Seniority Accrual for Pay and Vacation during furlough, another big mistake by the IBT.
If you are furloughed and do not bump, after 90 days your seniority rights will stop accruing.

Update on the Pension and Profit Sharing Lawsuit – For everyone keeping track of the lawsuit there is a motion before the court to add some new parties and a claim - we will let you know when
the court rules on that - the Plaintiffs will file their amended complaint right after the judge decides
the motion - stay tuned. All case information is available at www.pensionprofitsharinglawsuit.com

We look forward as United Technicians and support the technicians from SFO and ORD in their
lawsuit to uphold contractual rights negotiated by United Technicians in Open Negotiations.
ALTA Professional Union Representation built by and for United Technicians.
Building a Professional Craft Union for Technicians

